
New Louisiana-based Podcast, Say it With Your Breasts, Hosting Performance Exhibit: 
“The Gallery” on 2/24/18 

  
Media Contact:  
Arielle Dominique Brown 
Tel. 337.277.5969 
Email: starringarielle@gmail.com 
 
  

“THE GALLERY: PERFORMANCE ARTISTS EXHIBIT” 
Open to the Public, Performers, Venue Bookers, & Media 

  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

  
New Orleans, Louisiana (January 21, 2018) – Arielle Dominique, singer/songwriter/ creator 
and host of Say it With Your Breasts Podcast (http://www.sayitwithyourbreasts.com and  
http://starringarielle.com, is hosting a live performance exhibit for singers, rappers, poets, 
dancers, and comedians like Pete Johnson of The Second Line Comedy Show for performers to 
mingle and members of the media to come learn about new, emerging, bookable talent for their 
venues.  
 
The show will be held on Saturday, February 24, 2018 at the Renaissance Arts Hotel, 7 PM-10 
PM in the hotel art gallery, FREE and open to the public and hotel guests as well. The event 
host is Jasmine Roussell, former Queen of NOMTOC and event music by DJ Maya Loving. In 
addition to musical performances, Barspoke, a bartending and training company owned by New 
Orleans native, Brittany Connerly, will serve a special treat for the evening. The event will air 
live on social media which will be hosted by Baton Rouge’s Lyn Holland, “Dig the Creative.” 
 
 
“New Orleans is full of talent, but how much of that talent gets to socialize with media outlets 
that could help artists reach more people or book shows? I wanted to invite other artists to 
perform along with me to network with each other as well as invite music bloggers, recording 
studio engineers, radio personalities, and the like to see more of what the area and surrounding 
areas have to offer – from New Orleans, but also Baton Rouge, and Lafayette (my hometown).”  
- Arielle Dominique 
 
Performing talent includes: Shanize Byrd (poet), Pete Johnson (comedian), Kimble Wright 
(rapper), Jordan Bridges (singer), Zella (rapper), Say Yo Feek (rapper), Aaveri Davis (poet), 
Shanda Domango (dancer and personal trainer), Emmie (dancer), Havoc (rapper), Amelia 
(singer/musician), Zara (singer/musician), Whitney Burton (singer), Charles Burbank (rapper), 
Oris (pianist), Kaylan Arnold (singer/musician), Maya Loving, DJ), Taylor Shae Ortego 
(singer/songwriter/dancer), Shalyric Sings (Singer), Ivana Grace (Singer) . 
 
FLYER ATTACHED 
 
   
  
 
Arielle Dominique Is a singer/songwriter from Lafayette, LA who resides in New Orleans. She 
is owner of Starry Eyed Musik, LLC, and Say it With Your Breasts Podcast. The podcast, which 
launched September 11, 2017, hosts young, minority, female entrepreneurs of Louisiana. To 
listen to the podcast, visit http://www.sayitwithyourbreasts.com. Arielle can be followed at 
@starringarielle to learn more about her music and the podcast and can be reached at 
starringarielle@gmail.com. 
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